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Students To
Register At
City Schools -

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Stanley Catus Perdue
Dies On Thursday

United Fund
Board Meeting
Held Thursday

Charles Byers Wins
Masters Degree At UK

Council Approves Observance
Of National Week For System

Stanley Ca LlIti Perdue. age 65.
Charles W Byers, son of Mr.
dlol Thursday morning ut 6.06 at
and Mrs Rex Byers of Murray
hoepstal in Ciape Ginankau, Mo.,
Route Two, received his Master of
171Ie Mame City Council lase tan urges citizens to clear the
after an illness of thirteen wears.
Science in Education degree from night approved a motion for the streets where private parking LS
He was a resident of Oran, Mo.,
the University of Kentucky, Lex- Murray Water and Sewer System available to then
ington, at „the clam of the surn- to obeserve National Waterworks
Study:net who did not attend the and was the son of the late Mr.
The !evolution approved by the
men session-Teo August 5
Murray City &hoe's last year, but and Mris W D Perdue of Murray
Week, a week set aside to recog- council is berg prated for des
The regular meeting of the
One.
Route
plan to e.ttere Murray High
Ledger end Times
Murray -C-allowse County United
Here is the program of the SouthMr Byers hes scanted • pee- nize the service municipal water- interest
School (Grades 7-1.3) the year.
ern States Industrie' COUrkell in
services will be held rund Board was held Patentee Rion on the faculty of' the Uni- works over the nation render their readers and other citizens of MirMineral
may register from 9 sin to 4
ray
organ:net ion nhich pushes the
Monday at two p.m at the Wed with vice-President W iIon Bay- versity of Kentucky as an in- oommuneles.
p.m on Monday. Auguet 15
-Whereas, the penitent of perk Mayor Holmes Ellis laet night
was burn presiding
Free Enterprise system
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he
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where
structor
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Department
s
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member
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follow
a
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the
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Colbeing their report cards from preThe tire ceder of badness was
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"Whereas, such problem
ers1 income in time of peace.
officiate
will
dee
Roberts
at
ward
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- Lion. The purpose of this registraert Moyer as president of the
be held by the kcal water sys- caused the operation of motor
-West Fork. Friends
at
service
1
August
tion is to help artentate elew stu_United Fund. Mr Moyer- in his
Start reguler, Resternatic payments
at the J H. Churchtll
In 1950 Byers received has high tem and venters will be invited vehicles to become more hazarddents and to give than proper may call
letter of resignation indicated thet
ous and
on the national debt.
Funeral Home after seven p.m.
school
diploma
from
Mtgray to attend and respect the moiern
schalastic guidance.
bersiuse of his present position
"Whereas, marry mator veracies
are up to date facilities of the
Sunday. are his
I This annomecernent ekes not ap- ansurwlyara
wife, mrs. felt that it wouid be to the bet- Training Ingh School are in Jazenow being partied an the streets
Oradaany eliminate all Selene
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I ply to new students who have alRa
arms-'aid
terment. of the fund drive, if he
city of Murray could be parted
Mayor Mks. brnught out lash
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Jean Cave Waken Perdue al
(Science in Agriculture degree from
. ready reghtered.
resigned
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for 11841011161 defense
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Murray State College
.
Owners private or leased
M
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Martha
Following receipt of his BB. uses two million gallons of water
Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker. fund
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Tenn.. Mrs, Thomas Wroeur
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Common
the
by
-union with preen. PaterMrs Homer Cooper, Jr., oi St. Cent of the hind had been**. M griculture for two years at Lower million The city at all times has RESOLVED
Louis, Mo., Mrs. David Myers of with may shout Ina, art or. of High School in the Graves Comi- 2.300,000 galkina of water above Council of Clay of Murray. Kena. s
ground in its two huge reservoirs. tucky that all citizens and resiCuba, Mo Mrs. Louis Kaleignbell the pledges yet to be outierted. A ty School System
olty be and they
Abolish compu beau tintogekan
of Owe raltrunitt. Idea lbw hell special Fetter will be written by
During the pad year. while One of the reservoirs Is located dents tie sold
Casescack of El 'Toro. California Mr Rayburn urging payment of working toward his master's de- on Nash 18th Street and the are lesieby earnestly flathead to
Jerame Kanner of Colum- these pledges so Mat the drive gree. Byers was a graduate as- other as the new rewrote on East pot their respeotIve motor veMake the anti-true laws appleRay Betd, vice-president custarner will be located on the Mrs.
hicles to Ober reeperave driveltre Betty McCune:lee
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able to labia- lesions
bia.
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the
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Important on • world wide hada
equality.
Survivors are her daughter, one
cases which are not covered
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IPEILIERED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lac..
Welasolidauon ot the Murray Leuger, The Calloway Times, and The
elansalieraid, October 2u, ISIS, and the West Kentucksen, January
t.,. iaa
We reeerve the next to reject any Advertising Letters to the &Mar.
az Public Voice Heron Much. la OW opinion. ars not for the bast latweet at our readers.
SATIONAL REPRISENTATIVIS: WALLACZ WITHIN CO.. 1018
Ave.. Mecophia. Tem; Timis& Lis Bldg. Now York, N.Y..
Bldg. Detroit, M.
Knurled at the Post Ohtace, Murray, Kaatucky. Wir granimiseleik
Swood Claes Matter.
11101111110110110• BATES; Sy Carder In Murray. pee um& Ilia per lama
SLID. to Gellovey and adjoinuag counties. per yaw. Mae Members, MAL
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Quotes In The News

The Ahnanac

i

by United Press Intereatiseal
Today is Friday, Aug, 12, she
21140 day of 111011 lath 141 to follow.
.
7be moon is Mimes do not
11111011m end new plum
111se 121Orlaale OMB Me NNW
Yuma Jupiter and Ratans
There are no mattock Maw
Amerscan novena Mary Roberts
Rksitiart wig barn on this dog
L WM
On ells day
history:
In MD. President Andrew Johnson appointed Oen Dimes Grant
Secretary of War
In ISM Throw Edlatil completed • a-vde mold of the fele
talking maotare,
lxi laie,• peace testi was signed madam the Spanish aceerinin
War.
In 19136 Germany's Nan government, announced it would Da mtersene in the Spierien
War.

F..\\111.Yipp tap
LAWYER
CAREL&SS CLOTHES
What to weer? Maiming your
castiene for a pealing,' occasion
is rot just • matter at fashion
but alio a meteor of law Should
you be misted, asesken clothing
LitaY tioPerdne
HEM to od-
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pected aloo to wear tt with care
•
•
Pm example
MURILtril USW CAR BARGAIN CENT=
A woman passenger, emeritmll
I
from a friend's 0111. shut the (IOW
a
on her sewn deem Unamins of
"THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
her predicament, the driver start- •
S
Phone 713-5862
MAIN at nil STREET
ed forward, hurling the woman
to the pavement.. But a court later Lanai no haat with the disver.
The woman honied warn negligent,
But when die mod the city for mid the court, for letting her
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WI1304 VOL
minimum, Ito jury donned she her- deem get caught.
TRADE WITH . ..
was
guilty
serf
of negligenoe in
In another case. a man with
her choice at foutemar.
toot troubles sued a Male dealer
On the other hand, a woman for selling hlin shoos that were
who Stkinlbird CC a hated 3Likarway too tight But the court named
Murray, Ky.
753-5273
ati bald nut etweeent. The hens thumbs down on his chink The
Judge commented:
she was rearms were only moxiLOW PROFIT
LARGE
VOLUME
—
en* tely high — and the process of
"Ile is the best Judge al whewaltzer down steps did not de- ther the dries Stead or peached
"Service Built Our Business"
marai any medal precautions.
If the costumer persists in wearing
IT
WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAB
the shoes and alma* the
Even chineing an unwise color,
has
peactatig.
he
tumeelf
to
blame
M nut ntgligence al by Itself,
arid none other."
may au resat tip the walk
that
directicn.

lett chtmages by Werra a -negligent- label upon you.
Conskitr ti,in name:
A young wixnan, going for a
wejit an a wukry nkta, knew
that the sidewalks were Mack with
ke. TM she those to wear very
high heels. Sure twaccepi. she *aided, fell and euffermi assorted
Injurim
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of
roll
to
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St PARKER MOTORS

Was a bunter aocideotaily SIVA
in a companion? It. any cown
against the mitten.
HAN he
Was wearing r grit hat mann
tde etaAr of • pree 'isquorei.

ilty UNITED PRESS INTEJLNATIONAL
BERKLEY Calif. — Jerry Rubin, cofounder of the Viet
Nam Day Committee, on why he will wear American Revolution uniform to House Un-American Activities Committee
hearings on peace groups which hate sent blood and supplies
to the Viet Cong:
'1 will wear this uniform because my country was born
In revolution. All the arg unient-5 against the Viet Nam revolution could have been made against the American revolution" A thought TM trie clay — Raglan nceeehat as plalieright Stanerset Maugharia Wild: "Pimple ask
NEW YORK — A relative of Lucy Page Mercer, who asked you for criticam. Mit they
want
to remain anonymous, couunenting on Franklin Delano Roos- arty pewee' •
evelt's romance with the late Maryland socialite:
-Franklin was being mentioned in Demoratic party circles
for pollucal office and Eleanor said she would not. let him
ruin his career with a divorce."

•

Was a motorist, charging a ILA
tare un • dark tegteray, snuck by
a pawing car? It may be heel
avert him that he was wetirmg
• tiardeborsee 0110CiS SIAM instead
or an enn-ce-see white Mat.
In addn to chotaing your
clothaw with O&M pas. are ex-
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"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
at

JI

READING GROUP
Sunday Bemuse 1,1 a-nt
Testimonial Meetings
2nd Wednesday COO Pnl
ALL ARK WILOOMI
"The Bible Speaks To Yea"
Station WINDS, 1,200
Sunday at 11:13 &AL

Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODEL'S 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 S. 4th St
Murray, Ky.
733-1822
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Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.

ROCKFORD, Ill. — Bob Hanun, 13, who took a chemistry"'
course to become the youngest undergrbduate in Rockford
College history:
"I just like to•learn."
CHICAGO — Beatle Jotm Lenon,commenting on the f uz-or
caused by has remark that the Brittle* are tri,'rP popular.than
Jesus:
•
• "I'M sOery 1 opened my mouth."
_

W
a

•

Ten Years Ago Today
nu
LFJItita•=MI

Jimmy Thon.p.›on, Murray Tralnir;
m School /TA, wok the
Lop honor by showing the Senior and Grand Champion jersey at the County Junior Dairy t3how. Danny'Kemp. Murray
4-H, won the championship division with his senior calf.
Mrs. Kate Frazier, 90 years of age, died suddently yesterday at her home, 291 South Third Street. where she lived
with her daughter, Mrs Nola Foster
Br. WIIIIRM C. Waters, Sr., Odra% member of the Memphis
Conference al the Methodist Church died today at 11 a. m at
tdwisorte In Atlanta. He was 98. Services will be held here at
the ?knit Methodist Church.
Leone Holliees Mks, Sr.tiesla Holmes Ellis, Jr.,
Furches, and Robert S. Collins are attending a two-week's
summer camp with the 439th Military Government Company
in Fort Meade, Md.
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NEW BUSINESS HOURS
6:114 a. m. - CEO p. en. Monday through Saturday
CEO a. nt. - 10:18 p. a. Sunday only

Paul Humphrey's Gro.
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Big summer savings on any new '66 Fury,
Belvedere, Valiant or Barracuda • Champion
deals • high trades • Tow down payments
• easy terms • immediate delivery.
•

Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealer's!
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Baltimore
CONSIDER NEW BASE
3 40 .646
Cleveland at New York — Bell
which is bang carried od in the
Detroit -61 51 .545 11% 12-8 vs. Downing 7-7, 8 p.m.
city schwas and which is to be exClevela-hd
60 54 .526 13es
Detroit at Boston — Manboutended to Celloseie County High.
(Continued From Page One)
Minnesota
(Continued From Page One)
-59 56 .613 15
quette 6-7 vs. Brandon 3-5. 7:30
PARIS tie —A spokesmen add.
'The ccerszosus was that the coin- widen under the Great SoMety,
California
pm.
58 55 .513 15
Thursday U. S. European'ithileR
c1would weloome the aid of the House Sit.nerity Whip Les Anence
ChLcag o 58 55 .613 15
Balt:more at We-shington, 2 ,— headquarters is considering Shill&
of our city for such purpose_ng Woman's Club M a ptognarn to
New York
- 51 63 .447 22% J. .Miler 2-6 and Short 2-3 vs. fart, West Germany, as its new
02-I11.) warned at the dangers of
solicitation is especially applicable reduce traffic accidents.
Washington — 52 83 .441
government by propaganda.
234 Moore 2-1 and Richert 12-9. 5 p.m. base bat no decision has yet been
to over-night paliting."
A street light v.411 be added on
Kansas city — 50 64 .439 23'4
-There has developed what is
Saturday's Games
Ached. The command currently
Counsilman Prentace Leaner re- Loch Lomond Drive.
Boston --- 50 68 .424 25'4
known as a 'crailbillty gap' in
Is located about 15 miles northwest
Kansas City at Minnesota
orted on the previewed widening
The council approved a request Washington,
Thuisilay's Results
of Paris but must be moved by
California at Chicago )
f Main Street between InIth and by residents in Plaorview 'SubMinnesota 4 California 3
"Much of the confuedon with renext April 1 under the deadline set
Cleveland at New York
Sixth streets.
division to assist them in preparBalt 6 N.Y.'5, 11 innings, night
spect to the situation in Vietnam
by French President Charles de
at Boston .
Me said that a be draft un- ing their streets for paving.
Boston 13 Clevebnd 3, night •
has resulted from the failure of
Wash. at Bait,, night.
der the street will mkt ter the
It was pointed out that although the Administration to tell the
Melees' League
Chicago 10 Ran, City 9, night
ccet. The drain rims from the this area is not in the arty ternits
W. L. Pet, GB
Only gains. scheduled.
people the truth, the whole truth
comer of Sixth and Main east at this time, it would Mill be adFebteiurgh
67 46 .593
—
Friday's Probable Pitchers
and nothing but the truth at the
to Cook's Jewelry, then across to- vantageous to the city to assist
San Francisco - 66 40 .574
2
very outset of our intervention in
Starting Times EDT
ward the old Varsity Theatre. This the residents of the area since
Los Angeles — 63 48 _568
3
this area
drain will have to be replaced, he annexation of the area is expectKansa-9
Philadelphia
—
61
City at Minnesota —
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.535
61i
operasuoceseful
to
the
"Basic
said. because it is not strong en- ed in several months. About fifty
Lindblad 4-4 vs Perry 5-5 9 pm.
59 54 .522
St. Louis
8
tion of our form of governnint
ough to hold up the widened loads of gravel will be placed on
Callfcren at Chicago — Chance
Cincinnati
58 55 .513
9
Phone 753-2821
MK W. Hain Street
Is an informed public opinion. It
Street. It has no bottom, he said, Konwood, Parklane and Belmont
8-13 vs. Buzhardt 5-7 or John
Atainta ----- 54 59 .478 13
is a sad commentary on the deand has washed out under the to provide a better base for pavHouston
50 62 .446
16'4 10-6. 9 pm.
macrate process when we find
street.
ing of the excels. The residents that the In charge of our govNevi York —49 64 434 18
The Mayor and the Street Com- themselves plan to pave the streets
FORMER PARS. FONDA—BarChicago
37 74 233 29
ernment vothhcecil inforenatkel seal
mittee will check the +situation this summer, with no aid from
oness Afdera keranchetti, forThursday's Results
distort what they =lease. It le a
and make a recommendation to the city. On Kirkwood approxiwife of actor Henry
Chi. rlieus. 8, 1st, 11 innings
sad day when we find responsible
the council if coat involved ap- metely 12'73 feet will be paved, on
Fonda, arrives under detecHMIs. 8 Cita. 5, 2nd suspd.. 7 inns.
officials of government, even the
pears urvressanitile.
Parklane 982 feet arid on Belmont President
tive escort at Rome's -Villa
Pittsburgh 7 New York 5, night
himself, saying ow
Jack Bryan, eluperIntentient of about 1,000 feet.
Stewart," a clinic, after beSt. Louis 5 Philadeephis. 1, night
thing one day and something else
the Murnky Natural Ose System
The paving will be done by the on some other.
Only games soheduled.
ing arrested on charges of
reported on a segued by the re- M&H Coratzudion Company to
Friday's Probable Pitchers
smuggling 50 grams of mari"When government officials ads'itients at Hardin to pay the city city specifications ao that when just the facts to meet pohthal
Starting Times EDT
juana from London.
or transporting rotund gas to the tures Is antweed, the streets
Chicago at Los Angeles— Holtzobjectives we not only have a
than Hardin is Melyirer the leas- wiil be acceptable to the city.
man 5-12 vs. Sutton 9-9. 11 pm.
credibility gep. lie have governIbilley of instalkng a gee system
The request was signed by ment by Prolieganda."
Housteri at San Francisco —
and wishes to pay the city about Charles Hale and Ftob Ray. coCuellar 7-4 vs. Perry 17-2. 11 p.m.
five cent& per thousand cubic feet chairmen of the. street paving
Philadelphia at Atlanta — Buhl
ing taxes on a bade of 100 per
for transporting natural gas front project,
5-6 vs. Claminger 10-7. 9:06 p.m.
(Continued From Page One)
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We are an established, experienced, quality pool builder, now constructa Muringi-Waniaris Club commit- whereby the Electric System would
American League
rectify the situation. The situation by the Didoold Company as a
whielt hes K. its purpoie to pay the same taxes that it paid
ing pools in the Kentucky Lake area.'
W. -L. Pet. GB
legislation service "to peovide compiete twoabout
by
brought
was
mien bank deseles and injury lad year.
Because our equipment is here now you can build that pool you plan to
Way visual and aural ifiaromuniAmeneoly.
The situation came about when M the last Genersl
In Illss city Mrs Kelier offered
put in "sometime" right now at the best price, you will ever find, plus the
cation combined with a mama of III II 1111111 11111111 liii'
of praperty
the alligeloes of the committee and the lee
rapid
physical trendcreme of
better quality of late mid-summer installations.
re Murray Woman's Club In an was naiad to 100 per cent of
money and documents, between
IJU
5 year financing available if desired
ettant to bring inout a reduetion ,value. ad= the appriotematelY,
pi
a teDer doodad at a point of ser- so
It will be worth your while to get the information now. No obligation,
in lbw need eapeohlte among 90 per cent which has been in
vice in the bank, arid a customer
of course See a pool just completed In your neighborlrood
ExeERT
yaws people of the community. effect for many years The MurWho
automobile
has
driven
m
his
Chile of Paine Brent Manning ray Electric System has beets payto a pout of service remote from I
WATCH
a
the bank",
a
REPAIRING
liquipment for the system is we
a
tilvided into five vans Brownfield X Fast, Dependable,
Guaranteed Seeress
exitinued.
N
'Me custcmer's urat of which
Phone 753-1608
2408 12th Avenue South
there will .be two on the now
609 Main Street
a
vacant lot at Main and South as Murray.
S
NASHVIJLLE, TENNESSEE 37204
Kenlucko
•
Sixth; the teller's dee of which
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etre 0
essociatea Ost
there will be Invo placed made
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Reprinted by arniagernest with Harold Ober
Features
1111, tliSS. by Jobs ewer. reatellesiel ter Kass
the Peoples Bank; the triterronfleeting pneumatic tube system
which runs from the bank under
CHAPTER 27
those committed today. RememMannertng said:
oan imthe street to the cuenomees
THr PLACES where the hod- ber that?"
agine it all being like that."
Use television system, and the au"I'm not daft," Tozer said.
' les had been found were
Were you 'sure he didn't kill
dio or spedusiromiceophow sys"No, that's the Lad thing
clearly marked, and obviously
your father?" demanded Jebb.
tem
photographers and fingerprint call you," said Manhering. -The
"Of course I'm sure," Tozer
'The cm/keener unts will be of
men had been working here.
murderer escaped — and Jona- answered. -They were friends
staieless steel. They will be slightRebecca
34,arden
went than Warden disappeared. Jona- for many years—as far as two
ly over five fed high, thirty foAraight to the wardrobe. There than Marden was • man of men in their different stations
rties wide and about two feet
WILE a single drawer at the foot about five feet six inches tall— of life could be friends. It's undeep. The teller units mode the
She opened this and took the same height as Cyril Farm- thinkable."
bank are five and one-hait feet
sett • metal strongbox She fie er. And, Like Jonathan Marden,
"It Isn't unthinkable to me
'ed a key into it, then drew the he his run away Immediately that be murdered Mrs Marsden
high, 46" wide and approximately
I GIVE 1.11)!
,ct back.
after a murder."
the same in depth.
and Mrs. Wedgwood." Jebb reDODGE BOYS DEALS
The box Was en pty.
Mannenng hardened his voice: marked. "and tf he killed them,
Television cameras point to the
"But it waan't worth
"Now let me have the truth maybe you're wrong about your
CAN'T BE BEAT!
customer and see so designed that
'ig" Renee...* cried. "There Bert Old you bring Jonathan father."
they companote for differerd
ere only a tew dollars, some Marden over here?"
"Why did Marden ask you to
righting. Newily ail operattona are
1.1 letters, and some old photoJebb reached the doorway but smuggle him into the country
In rum control of the tidier to
stood framed in it, watching the this way ?" demanded Mannere
lb, bank. The customer mend"
"What photographs?" Man - two men: undoubtedly be had tng.
alerts the trifler in the bank by
oaring demanded urgently. heard every word, but he didn't
"He said he wanted a chance
Maining a bor.
'And, what letters"
speak.
to search every timber of MarThe carrier in the pneumatic
nose
1'.
*
-They were old Dimity photo"Ben," etannering said heav- den Court," Tozer answered.
A
olso Ala"-.ILION," onllif
'
graph:se' she erred. "An the,let ily, "I don't:think It will be dif- "And he mew that he douldiTTmactimedi
of
nil hold a.
1055 we had from England, my ficult to prove. Jonathan Mar- come In openly, as he was unT""
Ilk\
paisida. The tube may be halted in
mother loved everything to do den's prints were all over Mar- der suspicion of murder 1 didn't
point
flight and returned to the
with the family in England, but den Court, and the police took believe he killed my father."
they weren t worth taking."
plenty of specimens. Cyril Farfrom welch it .cierne by Use tel"There a one good thing, I
AprOne of Police Lieutenant mer's prints will be all over don't have to worry about that
ler
THE
GOOD
GUYS IN WHITE HATS HAVE GREAT YEARJebb a men came hurrying in
his room. You know Marden particular murder," Jebb reBnewneleid concluded hls talk
ENO DEALS!
"Lieutenant," he exclaimed. better than most men, so you marked_ "Where did Marden
by invite* die Rolari&ns to teaWe ve got news for you. Two wouldn't be fooled. If Fanner spend his time
Ike the new equipment when inpeople across the street saw and Warden are one and the
"Here, mostly, and at the
alaillegion is completed
the guy who came in here They same man, you may as well site
'Ibe Peoples Bank Is the fourth
said he was like that old-time tell us now."
-Tozer." Jebb said, "I want
leak in the she to Inman this
Toser'• deep-set eyes glittered you to come down to the station
hero, Sherlock Holmes. He wore
type of equipment
as If with • rage which he was and sign that statement. After
Prevehes, and—"
Brownfkeel was introduced by
Mannertng said softly: "Cyril trying desperately to control. that, you can do what you like
president Wilson Gantt.
Hs compressed his lips and provided you stay in Boston. Is
Farmer."
Jebb glanced at Mannering breathed gaspingly through his that clear?"
'I Imagine we're going to the nostrils. For a long time Man"Yea, Lieutenant. I undersame place," he said "Will you nertng thought he was going to stand. How about Mr. Marden?"
"U he gets in touch with you,
come in my car? I'll have yours deny that Farmer and Warden
Pederal State Market News Serwere one and the same.
tell him to give himself up."
driven over later."
V
vkie Friday, Aug. 12 Kentucky Pur
Then Tozer said roughly:
TOVIF didn't answer.
-Thanks." Mannering said,
chine Area Hog Market Report In.
ind In short order a policeman "Jonathan Marden was Cyril
Jebb turned away. Two of
eludes 7 Buying Stations Receipts
opened the door of Jebb's car. Farmer, but he didn't kill my his men were at the door. and
1550 Barrows And (hits 25e Lower
• • •
father. I know he didn't kill my Mannertnts hired car Was OutSows Wendy.
1111StEN TOZER stood in the mid- father. if I thought he had—" side, also; there wasn't much
U. 8. 1.2 190430 LBS. 680-Z5;12
"Who killed his American re- that Jebb overlooked and the
di. of the room in the roomU. S. 1-3 190-340 L.BIS 824 76-35.50:
ing house where he and Cyril lation?" inquired Jebb with a more Mannertng saw of him,
hard
who
accusing
note.
"and
U. 8. 1-3 235 270 IBS $23150-2425.
Farmer lived. Farmer a room
the more he was Impressed by
901711:
was on the same floor, a smal- knew wrtat he was going to his efficiency. The front door
do?"
ler front one, with a pleasant
closed and Jebb said to one of
U. S. 1.2 250-35) LaW3 $19.004000:
view. It was empty, and in it "I can't help what you think," his men:
U S 1-.3 350-460 LBS. 1118 00-19 00,
Tozer
admitted.
"I
don't
know
clothes,
oddments
of
few
were a
U. 5 3-3 450.630 LB8 81700,1800,
-Tozer will be coming down
with one thing which seemed anything about IL"
to the Precinct_ Keep an eye on
"You know why you brought him. Have htm followed when
to have great significance: a
—Runde
L01•11Doct
hot
ITT
Those Good Guys are havin'
big gown, made out of a sheet, Jonathan Warden her," Men- he leaves, I want to know where
placed as ifeet order for Breese
with
slits for the eyes--the nen/1g said. "Tell us, Ben."
their YEAR-END ROUND-UP
he goes, whom he talks to, anysound" instruments with the
"Malt
kind of apparel s 'ghost' would
SALE! You know what that
"Yes, I know that," Tozer thing he does Got that?"
MOM company that makes musical
Wear.
conceded, and looked at him
means Lower prices—higher
-Yee, Lieutenant"
it
ens
Intense
for
the
ellailleinient
Tozer looked like a bull beset broodingly. "He wanted to tome.
trade-ins—on the Success Cars
"Anything
new?"
corn
Thursday
The
alinented
by the picadors, unable to un- Ile wanted to se. what Marden
of 1966! podge See the
VOW laid the Riveriaras ordered
The man kept a straight face,
deratend the pain in his great Court looked like when it was
a
Dodge Boys todayI
"Yes,
Lieutenant,"
electronic
guitars,
KEN
he
eteth
sat
of
(I.
the
shoulders, but ready to paw
arse
V
iiekIn America. He was born En the
-°Mane and amplifiers.
ground and to charge.
house and he's lived in it all hla "We've located the man Fari
,
"No, I haven't seen that be- life, he was heartbroken when mer. He's holed up In the cel4rgll
fore," he meet "All I can tell it had to be sold. When he knew lar at the place in Concord
j.
FOR CORRECT
you Is that Cyril lurked If he what was going to happen over Square. He says he won't come
could have the afternoon off. here, he longed to come over, out He needs hospitalizing,"
He said that he thought he and--well, Mr. Mannering, per- the sergeant went on. "One of
ought to have a rest. I agreed haps you will be able to undes- our men put a bullet in his
DAY OR NI6141
with him and told him he need stand this more than the Lieu- !Moulder. But It's not so men
out report for work. That's the tenant. When he came to me He's get a gun."
!ant I've seen of him."
and aaked for help, 1 simply had
NO WONOIR EVERY1100Y LOVES A G000 GUY!
The tables are turned on
-Ben," Mannering said, to kelp him, Mr. Mannering. 1
Mannering as "A Branch for
some one killed your father could no more have refused
,v hitting him over the head -- than if my own father had the Karon" continues here tomorrow.
lie same kind of murder as asked for help."
of
Reprinted by arrangement with Darold Ober Associates Cr.pyright 0 1961, 1966, by John Creaser.
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Mrs. Billy Paschall
Elected President
Sinking Spring WMS
The CM* Dania:Om Woman's
Mammary Society of the &Meng
4riog Banta Church met at
the churnh on Manday evature.
A.ugust 8, tor the regular monthly
mesting.
New

Miss 11,14sscy,filiisioo
Complimented With
Household Shower

MILIAL LALEN1411

NOTICE
COLLEGE STUDENTS

officers grimed were Mrs.
Pashall, prescient, Mrs. Is
D. Warren, nee-preteden0; Mrs.
John Pippin, aecretary-tmasurer.
Chairmen ate prayer, Mk* Bobby Eassts, egewerdetags, Mra. Bill
Conine, comnimay imasions, Mrs.
Rosaid orahort and Mrs. Militine
Rana, moron study. fdle. Dunn
Willtemem, children% Home. Met.
Itarding OsikavarY, tettlectty, Na.
Jerry Bowden, sum* Mak Melts
Bagigrsb and Mrs. Bobby Taylor
Booby TayilOr is OA dirtx:tor, Mrs. leidotey Bosom as OA
darter, Mew Bobby Basses is &g,
beam et:motor, Mat timed Coopre and Mrs Babb) Starts are petmary sunoturn mows. Mrs Dili
Crick and Mrs. L. D. Warren are
leaders, bits. Jagui
YWA armour and beithr,
enlisted by Mrs. Edward Dade.

Remember There,s
Safety in Numbers

Thursday, Amgen II
The Mug napes Chundg WontEach gewiember the Lodger and
Another delightful courresy was Thera
rano a feature story on an's lifesiccary Society
schedextended as M.as Nancy Wattel, ginglans hose
literray and Callo- uled to meet at the church at
August 19th bocie-eiect of Dinle way
senect
pm
Como eateries er rommee
Barrett. au FrelaY. MCI& 5. at thek want at
• ••
the verbena searges,
By Abigail Van Buren
setenitarty o'clock an the even- ealverallies. and
nodal wheels.
ing The hatatehoid shower wee This
Saturday, August 13
includesaft those who aims
DEAR ABBY: Ify husband sal
DEAR ABBY* What is a father
A shower fur Mrs Mute Petite.
given ird the home of Mr.. (-barks
Pisa to attend Murray State UniI were nurnod rex months ago, and sun:need to do Men his 11-year.
and son, Juncos, will be held at
asereitt at Calvert CS)
versity.
•
,co
months
Inter
Ile
MIS
drafted oki daughter Inmate on going with
Shelter No 2 or the City Pare ex
aus. Lased Barra& 31.-s. Turn
We ereeld
a to ran the gimhe
and stationed in California We a boy he ckwan't like or trust? For
3:30 pm, mei Mrs. Jerry Begat Mrs Otartes Barrett at every esthete etaden
ha Warguile
had
steady senat high achnol two years I have fought with both
gem and Mrs. Joe Boggess as hoe.
served es the burgesses fur the ray sad Callaway County
tit peeust.undty I amsetnad that I Was DB wife and daughter over this k/d.
Mama The contents at the Preach
even.
shim. All academe are asked to
the only Kiri in be Me
And I mean fought. I am etwout
hame were deennyed by tire on
Mus &tundra Barrett, neer a
wr call tu the following Inreedy to move out of the house. I
the gracen-einot. greeted Lot limas lensatien: Name,
Maretai.
Yesterday. while defining out our
parents me.
•• •
alroply canna stand the eight of
aLICI acted than to sign the elima-i engem Mat year,
air, I found a little black bark toll
name at study,
be or the sound of his name
ter.
ef girl's
names
and
seldrenes.
Ads aseeritlea, fraterniUes, ete.
Tuesday, August 16
He bee bragged all over about
Miss Waned chase to wear for ' Man this directly to the
I
let
hen
know
SWIM
Mout
Chia
Lodges
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order
hew muoh he gets away with. and
the occensin a green azic-an Cotor Mond I forget about it?
Those orrice ue esti Mrs. J. R. of the Rainbow fcr Geis
will meet
I Just, don't trues hen. I true our
Mts. Eugene Nance gave an 0ton CIMISS wun white accessonei (Ja) liortuien at the
MOH AT HEART
aawaresper at the Masonic Hall at seven
pm. tarestang II:verbal enminicoma
daughter. but not Min. Be has
Her mother. Mrs. Darrel When. anise,
DEAR
SICK:
U
sense
to
53-1217
•
•
•
each
weekday
armed her to he to her matter add
sea being dune an Masayaa.
chase to wear a yedius15.1Mess inewang se at her
you,
bother
aad
apparently
it
is,
begs% 733nie, tee. Don't advise erildant to
and the groom-elem. natter, Mrs. OI7.
The Brooks Crewe Circle we
as
your
henesd
to
exieha
b,
cake
DeliCIOUS retneshments
our panor. I tried the and drew
Charen Barrett, IIRSit auared ist •
meet In the metal hal at 7:20
wouldn't
worry
about
it
if
I
were
and punch were sewed by Mrs
a blank.
green ham drew
pm. The progriun will be given
Cloesid Cooper and hirs Harding
AT SWORDS* POINFTS
Game, sere payed Inds pram
by Mrs. Bryan Overceet. Hoses=
There's safety In members. Ds.
°stingray.
DEAR AT: If you can prove that
be
wan to Mao t*.rulyre
will be Mrs. Rebell Lowe and
idea, if a name and number meant
•••
your charges &cutest the boy are
•
theedra arserers, and Mrs.
Mrs. LOA Waldrop.
An'thing to a man, he'd have them
valid, surely
your wife, who is
•• •
Rem langley.
tattooed on his brain.
Mr. end 104-13111 Lee of Pane,
emelly Intoreated in year tangle• • •
The brioad couple opened the
tars welfare would support you.
The Afurray Women't Bowling
many gifts which had been paced Thank, announce the marrisge of
DEAR ABBY My wa NM is
Samething
is cockeyed
here.
an a sole coverect loath a Cute' her alieter, Miss 'Jame Pandialk to Aasocsanon will meet at Corvette
a idd re oaii -"
Joan
Either you dislike the boy without
cloth c:en..ened sans a flora. ar- Paul Ten Hugs of 8t, Lana. Wu LAMM at aeven pm. The Magic
The bride Ss the daughter of the Tin League
good reason, or your wile and
meet at the same
rangeman.
do
inane have been comgdeted by for be. 1'
be- daughter are a pair of nitwits.
Ite-aessaments4 sact drinks and late Mr: and Mrs. Igarnie Pi- time. AE Interested pigeons ens min piaricks Radium daughter et Mae IMMO he VIM LWeg In PI.
gerviee.
• ••
orTed to Wend.
coteues sere served to the 6..esta. dial at rumor. Teno
ler
Ma graham Andrew Joan stasted drinking and imating
•• •
711a double rag ceremony trek
CONTIDENTIAL TO -AWARE'
peraits, se.-e preRankin for her ..0
to Jones and randitad ad& add it Will PI° IN ATLANTIC: U you're always
place an Moony, August 8. at
sent or em.t rifts
Circa I a Ws Mint bilsebedist ;hag mini% sii,LAg Mr. and Wm got be Sortie en ibis path the fest to
• • 0
ex o'clock m the evening at the
see the art, terrballia
yam
on
suns". When Mak get home. Jean cried.
Church wEem ••e• meat at the
home of Rev W
yea ought to dams your glass*
Phillips in
was
11011T. WM lased him.
Big fland,y. Tenn_ with only WM- mend hail at 2 30 pm. with Ws. August 14, st man Oda* to the sad one
and she reamind to behave, ao
C
Rale and Mrs. Joe Saber insane at tho .11011
bers at her fondly satembelL
Troubled? Wine to Abby, Dos
they went thaw "sel emir pisas
The couple will make their as bosesees and Mrs. Henn= Church.
110700, Los Angeles, Cal, MOM Per
•
to Seery
•
Scene in SC <Laois tottery Mr. Yen Brunk aa program Woner.
a pereonal MVO. Inekaa a slamPed.
Rev Lloyd Ramer 11111 Ildeteren
• • •
Mk told Jaen he delesn't want
Buss * eingdoyed.
the lamming party, jam agifecidreseed envelope.
elle double nix comitungr. A pro- no
The
?Mb
• ••
Doran
Circle
of
•••
the
The Arra DuiXi Circe at thit
Pre_ Meibodie church. WSCRI mein of nuptial cede 41111 be Pee- seys ith FIMI wedding. and Jean
For Abby'. booklet. Vie is Rave
riessesy- et atm
rame- c her beet Mend ire the WOO
wig mest at the home of Mrs.
Berra of the Basel Methods&
a Lovely theddline
to
Bun Osenn, !iamb alth 8.Ottani*. and Mlle Linda Tamer, her NM save ifs HIS wedding.
Chaim met at the crturen
Abby Box WM. Lea'_', Cal.
msd he doom% want Tices pie.
at
2:30
p.m
•• *
Wednesday afternoun. August 10,
•.•
IL.sw Rankin will be given In -Oats to his wedding sib= to rew•an Mnasensoor Anderson. cireie
Mr sod aam Disgene Hogan
mead
him
ad
his
life
of
the
trouble
The
Womar.s
Mstionary
Bor- Mar:lime by her father and be
a•11.:11346.1.. prem.:ling
Ws at IWO aceitli
she mond Who le right? Doesn't
ed, al the Pee liamast Church astern Mesa Carole
The program leader. Mrs Owen
Erfard
Owensboro, atinatuage the mallee- Will meet at the Micah at 8:30
Laugrvtlle as her maid of honor rny mg have something to Off
Bra:.our.. intruct..eed the guest
rnalt sod appniaching marriage eat.
Bridesmaids will be WM Andrea ab.ent
spesser, M...* Lorene Clayton. lino of
their thugh:er, Ruth Ann, ie
•••
DIAR MOTHER: Year
eon
Mrs Vynin latchel, Jr., we
=
Mims Jen Jones. WM Judy
•
watined and Mot* 111 End- WIllirst
Naylor lialamare, son at
all of Inuney. and Mina shoull have something to eaY &beet be leaving gigs weekend 1hr Memern lieedemay
far
Cwonty-teict Mr. and
Mrs. Caner C. Matit, be It isn't saying it lewdly phis,
Bersh thriedley at Paducah
eo" /s. at Wes Mean Hires,
onattelb to be heard. that's HIS pre- tnaleting MUM% ehm will
ure see
ltas Okeptiera scrtpt
:
Joe
Pritchett ot Dents hes
hhareer•
Ken Madmen= at WES Pert ▪
Pertume NM le peeing al nig photography, Ste motieline.
from linsume 3033end law
alb Abe lincle-elect end groom- been diminied Iran /ha Wensell Moots wet serve se be nun. the Same on Pls. wise Jess Is and TV commercials order the
subject ma "Keeping Your Zees eigni Wee sernars
Warrey Stan Baptist Homphlal, PadloselL
Behan MR be BS Wises RAthard parley respendide
profewiong name at Leh Roboc Jesus end Lanai Up Yoor
• ••
Valissigh.
Peenill, Robert Ocegory. Richard
Bet regardless, If Flo le in She erna
mad
Byes To Heisr. &be ease
•••
1110 meadow will be sainamised
Mr. and Men. Oarlidg Panes et Hts4,; and Ron Wsidechmittt.
wedding party against
oh&
internam MR a her salt
st
Wailes Street Banda Clucego. L11,
insane ireinives
Mr and Mrs. Jim Thampeeln
Polowlog Me ceremony a re- as. he and Joan will be starting
hen Jahn gleDullough, aprienil Onsted Chissenaro. cc Saturney. arid
friends in Murray sod OMwill be held in the Kriel down the aisle on the wrong Net. and children, Tern and Jahn,
To the fligaeleher' 10, at
bee heads sod
four °clock In korai County They are silayloy MB at the chum& An friers:Is and Beet this is strictly 'itch's battle Memphis. Tann- ems the weekprayer retreat at Judean. Teem, lb, glessetion, ormtrel stmetard at
their farm home- on the May- Meths ere invited to alltreid the And no one .be should fight It lot end guests at ha preenta Mr.
rave MO InterellUDI mem cd bar
held Highway.
weddket and the reception
Was.
end ?fa Alva R. Thomperin
tap. Mrs. J. X. Ongtsi lel in

on 41
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Paschall-Van liass
Vows Solemnized

Plans Completed By
Patricia Rankin
For Sunday Wedding :"'Ylke.'g
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Lorene Clayton Is
Guest Speaker At
arra Dunn Meeting

.4nar-Miller &
William McLemore
To Be Married
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IT HAD TO BE MOVED

OUTDOORS
TWO Ellh
DAYS OF
FANTASTIC
•
•
WATCH THE
LEDGER & TIMES
FUR BARGAINS
•
•
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a

%Vitt
test

Must Pow MadCronaid at Hatits
vire. AS, naked relatives 111
Mins. 'Non, Mel Murray ewer lbw
sediend whom dw received a
E S degree from Murray Allate
Unneratty an Thaw

BARGAINS
ON TIE SIDEWALK
IN THE STREET
EVERYWHERE
•
•
•

Our year-end inventory of models and colors

SALES PEOPLE IN COSTUME,
FUN GALORE, NEW BARGAINS
EVERY HOUR

Is still good. And our deals are even better.
Right now, you can own a full-size Chrysler
for just a few dollars a month more than the
most popular smaller cars, comparably
equipped. That includes power steering,

MOBILE
HOMES

•

power brakes, automatic transmission, radio,
heater, seat belts front and rear, and a big

New 12 %ides - 3 Bdresi.
Only 13191
New ii %Vides - 2 Bdrins.

V-8. See us

Only $2993

now.

HRYSLER.TOR RT.0
0CMOTORS

MOBILE HOMES

4th and Poplar

•

Sidewalk Sale
August 12-13

GREEN ACRES

Taylor Motors, Inc.

•

MURRAI sS GIANT

AUTHORUED DEALER

USED, AS LOW AS
I 19S
Free Delivery and setztv

Hwy. 51 By-Paas
Union City. Tenn.
885-5874

a

•
•
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Cherry Johnem
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Jannit- 1s Kelso- wile surprised w
• party an his ninth
birl.• an Monday Aiggest I.
gem by be mother, Ms. IL K
Reim, sod esters. Lisle and
Brenda SOW
Onuses were plowed and relleshmese were served_
Those Mort were PUNT Palk
Shelly Overcast Terry Overeset,
Denns
Morn.••
MOD 011011101.
Randy 'Anchor. Jerry Dm Mame.
Deer Thorriaaort Dade likedmitem.
Vickie Binserwarth, Idabel Mier. Mart Adams. Mack Rams,
Kenneth Rune& Thanes Murdock, the bartered guest, erel the
hoisesies Nat able to be present
kajt giving moe presents sere tras
Tar. Ft R. Rem. and brother.
Joe Ke.ao

TOO HOT
TO HANDLE
MURRAY'S

unose-br

Personals

Jimmy DWI Kelso
Honored .41 Party
On Ninth Birthday -
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July rainfall acmes the Tamessee Valley was slightly above normal. but only because of heavy
By United Pries International
reins the last two days of the
By United Press International
month. Until then it was shaping
ST LOUIS -McDortheil Aircraft le 86 the tenth driest July in 77
Oorp has obtained a 1434 million, Mani on record, aceordiret to TVA
defense contract to build five mod- oceropu.a.tonts.
els of the F4 Phantom fighter
The July average was 4.9 inches
plane for the Aar Force arid the
Nam This is an add on to McDonLOS _ANGELUS -The Britain
nears previous $42.4 million In
custom of writing name loan mortorders for the Phalle-en which has
gages with interest laon that Ducta top speed or 1,500 mph. Scores of
tale with the money market is now
euboontraetor3 are getting a 190being tow to some extent by savstainial part of the orders.
ings and keen aeeicketiole in southCalifornia. Tine came th•light
ielth announcements by two Los
Angeles S.. & L's_thitt they arm
boosting interest rates on some of
three esistmg keine.
UMUM um/ litbO

tires, sobd body. 4176. Phone 753- bedroom area; bright Irving room
CARD OF THANKS
1781
A- L2-C for formal entertaining; kitchen
Auction Sale
and spareoue family roan, sliding
I wish to express my apprecia1960 VOLKSWAGEN, with three
glare cloons onto the patio provide SATURDAY, AUGUST 33, 10:00 tion and thanks to my friends ad
Two HU:1E00M house with two
1111W tIMS, new brakes. Just inam.,
be
will
Mason
°torch
Chapel
indoor-outdoor conerneoce. Artacres of land, located four miles
Panorama Eauxes for the floral
stalled thinsmeisuon. engine needs
other convereendy lecated bath sold :Sealed and floored In fruad gifts received at the death of my
north of Murray on US 641. See
overhaelmg. Phone 763-5010 after and
pine.
wallgood
sealed
also
with
utility adjacent to the actorfilra James E. Rickman. Call Mk
Arthur N. Strutted.
6 p.m.
A-12-P
board. Folding doors, gas fuinne.oe father,
tty area.
5179 or 753-4458 after 5.00 p. m.
Set Robert L Stanford and
and
4
blinds,
heaters,
veneuan
of
SEPERATION
TPC BRACE YOURSELF for a thrill EXCELLENT
1-T-C
family
nee storm doors, 4 clans Musa
the first tune you use Blue Lustre areas in this new 3 bedroom brick,
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA, two
can
main
of
be
side
from
taken
to clean rugs. Rent electric sham- attractive entry hal, 2 bathe, Niheed top - 283. Good tires.
equemed
kitchen separated mu:ding and converted int° anal
pooer $1. Manor House of Goer. t/
ple-stic seat covers. Illharp. 753ouch as
dwelkng. Also many it
5-16-C from the family room by a meet
6644.
8-14-P
bat; central heat and air; double iputv. acme calf yoke, other antis
goes and ueeful Aeries the be
USED G.E.
.F.CTRIC RANGE, learage end piano.
1969 110 ZAG sewing machine,
MOM OMR IZIIS
ACROSS
3.tenti 04 the
deluxe, 4133.00. Used G.E. refrig- LARGiE LOrlf3 IN GLENDALE goen by public to sell for the
makes button roles, monograms,
um-T:13n rammum
tee
$66.00. Both in excellent Subdivision - Murray's newest. benefit of the building program
erator
mons
MUUN
l-114.00•1
sews on buttons. all fancy steam
4-71e owe here
4 Subtect of
oondation Call 753-3147, A-15-NC CUrna and gutter& uUlttles under Dralic3 and satiodelobes serve&
RIIMW =KC
without attachments. Whole /3el.
discourse
6
5I4
-Sharpen
miles south of Murlecetion
C09 ENCT-71 RSR
SIMI lame of
ewe $36.10 or $5.00 per month. MOIORCYCLE - 1966 NORTON ground, aeleet your home elate now ray on old Murray-Paris R.
6 Finish
00
ix_
12-Gosi
tulw OPQUIM U01
Write. Credit Manager, Box 32-E, Atkis, 750 CC. 2,300 miles Phone from varied seactions.
7-Pronoun
of
13-Tsrm
A-15-C
anytime
these
us
see
to
Call
good
no mour4
endearment
Part of face (pi.)
Murray, Ky.
August
A-17-C
527-0074, Benton, Ky.
14-Uncooked
q
Dnuiq
buys and numerous other hateries
9 Investigation
15 Sham
A0:4009
OPROGQ
various
of
prupertiee.
Tucker
10 Tattered cloth
17 Encomium
NOTICE
rAINT SALE. All paint reduced TOY POODLE for sale. White
000e
ORR
MOM
19-Flower
115. in debt
:
bo
4 off Limited KEW. male ARC registered. Phone 753- Realty & Doc. Co., 602 Maple
,
ISSOO BOO WOW,
20-Fluent
Ky.,
Don753-4342.
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swerming
16 Carry
Must go. DIES Furniture and Ap- 1748.
A -15-C Street, Murray.
21 Mal.cs
23-looters
14-Covers
ald R. Tucker, Hubby G. Grogan, call Kelley
Pest Control for free
pliance, 604 Malik Street. A-15-C
26-A step
25-154e4 enimal
37.Fragment
SMALL MARE PONY, bridle and
1-T-C Inspection Licensed and bonded by
27 Unclaimed land 20 Strong words
27 Flicker
39 Edible fish
saddle. Very gentle 480.00. V-Boat.
30-Pranced
22-Latin
40 Man's narne
21.Quarrels
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
1964 PLYMOUTH FURY. Excelconstriction
31•Folloseer of Ned 41-Cr7 like cat
12 ft. plywood. $30.00, 6 horse HOUSE ON SOUTH 13th Street, spiders, ante, also shrubb•-xy. Estab22 Jury list
29-Collection of
LAW
leaving
Owner
lent
condition.
42.Dr ink slowly
340.00. Gasoline electric best, air conditioned, dome lished in Murray once 1.944. Phone
motor
Wizard
It,
33-fencing sword
23 Body of water
43 Vast age
town. No Imager needs aeoxid cer. lantern $7
See
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Ft.ghl
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34
coats
top
00, Meng suits,
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31 -Confederate
36 mode of
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aid Dodgers
47 Note of stair,
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All
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2 3 .".
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A
5 6 7 8 :::::79 10 11
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33 Roof edges
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4.01 13
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FRESH CATFISH!
- HAVE SENDAI DINNER WITH US We cater to private parties served in private dining room
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
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excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
Ledger & Times office.
person at

QUALITY CONTROL MANAGER
Newly established position for engineer with initiative to sell and maintain an independant 100';, Quality
Zero Defects Program. Plant produces direct consumer
product for the rapidly expanding Do-It yourself -market.
Experience with machinery, punch press and finishing of- cast Iron and aluminum helpful. Three to five
years in quality control required.
Send resume or contact C. W. Castle, Personel Supervisor, Emerson Electric Company, Box 610 Paris, Tenh.
AN EQUACOPPORTUN1TY EMPLOYER
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TRAILER SPACES FOR RENT.
W.Lier and 111911rer furnished. $1600
per month Phone 436-Z134.
A-13-C-H
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ENGINEER, TIME STUDY, AND METHODS
Openings available for qualified engineers and production technical personel.
New plant produces direct consumer product for the
rapidly expanding Do-It yourself market.

TYPING and
poslhod.
perutarieut
warat'Itlissesd.
Apply to Hoot 574. giving age,
education, eqierience. and marital
status, give husbands oximation if
TP.C.
married
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USED 32 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re
quiver. Alter 5 p. in 62'7 Ellis Drive

1TNC
Product volumn increases and make, rather than by
decisions, necemitates build-up of' Manufacturing Engineering personel.
. Send Resume or contact C. W. Castle, Personel Superiisor, Emerson Electric Company, Box 610 Paris, Tenn.
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HOUSES TO PAINT by contract
of by lee. Call Cary Miller 753A -13-C
0410 or 753-3060.
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LOST & FOUND
LOST. GERMAN Short-haired beddog retriever, red chestnut puppy
Lost at Kentucky Dam
Village
763-7327.
TFCNC
Perk, Monlay-If found plesee call
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

HAZEL

"Behind Every Good Community
There Is A Good Bank"

Bank of Murray

BUILDING MATERIALS

"The Friendly Bank"

For New Construction, Repairs and
Maintenance
-We Treat You U The Year O''

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MERCURY-COMET
GMC TRUCKS

Now
Paying...

For 6 Months and 12 Months

see
BENNY JACKSON

Acme Paint

or

4%

AUBREY HATCHER

HATCHER L;;k
AUTO SALES

Repairs For the Entire House
Johns-Mansville Roofing & Building Materials
WE DO CONTRACT JOBS

olfel••••••

492-8121

Service - 753-4982 — le — Sales - 753-4961

/Usti, Kentucky

515 S. 12th St.

Murray, Kentucky

Add The

--113 SIMMONS

'Finishing Touch'
To Your Home

t
e

DRIVE-IN BANK
So. 12th & Story

DOWNTOWN
5th & Main

Hide-A -Bed Sofa by

r

On Pass Book
Savings Accounts

Two Convenient Locations . .

— STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS —

MAIN OFFICE
4th & Main

5%

On Certificates of Deposit

Authorized Sales and Service

- at -

DOWNTOWN BRANCH
5th & Poplar

•

Peoples Bank

Lumber Co.
IP
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HAVE YOUR DRIVEWAY PAVED

114E URBANITE Trim contemporary styfing in wide
choice of a colorful. easy-to-clean Vinyl fabnc. Cushions have famous Dealt/rest construcbcn. Two sues.

By The Experts
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CONSTRUCTION CO.

-Located

Northaide Shopping Center Jame% Lawre

Another fine home in the Keeneland subdivision. Notice the interesting roof lines.

Divide _and Conquer
Wasted Closet Space
rurther divide -the remainHow serriceeble ere the ing half by hutanir.g a hardclosets in your home?
board panel horizor tall:,
If they are deeper than re- below the length required for
quired for one clothing rod. short clothing The leo er
but not deep enough for two, portion can be used as open
a.lot of -usable -siosaga atoms storage area VI stock baggage
is being wasted. More space out-of-season clothing. Or,
Is lost by hanging short Items 01
fill the lower portion with
of clothing, such as blouses sturdy hardboard shelves to
and Jackets. in a regulation- hold shoes and hat boxes.
height closet.
Every inch of space is utilized
One way to make the most and the closet stays neater.
of available closet space is to . Another idea is to line the
partition it into sections. You back or aides of utility closets
can divide a bedroom or with perforated hardboard
dressing room closet length- which supports brackets or
wise with a hardboard panel hooks. The brackets will hold
that is prennished on both
boxes of various sizes, or
sides and can easily be cut to shelves of different heights.
size. Hang dresses and coats
Hard - to - store Items, like
on one sidebrooms, mops and vaCUUEll

FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING
NEEDS AND ACCESSORIES
ishe

•;EF
81111111Malles or Hilton Hughes
AT

HUGHES
PAINT STORE
Free Delivery
Phone 753-3642

401 Maple St.

West Ky. Rural Elec.

•

Co-operative Corp.

cleaners can be hung from the
hooks.
Liners can be applied right
over the existing wall by Installing simple furring strips
then securfug the hardboard
with a email adhesive. Or
they MUhe Palled tri place
the hardwithout
based aglitting or cracking.
is available at
materials deal.
local
erg.

IP 753-5012

danger of

•

SERVING FIVE COUNTIES:
GRAVES -_,MARSHALL---CALLOWAY
CARLISLE - HICKMAN
BARDWELI. KY. 682-5492

• CAREFUL
ADVANCE

If No Answer Dial

6

PLANNING
FOR A NEW
HOME WILL
SAVE YOU MONEY

Usable space In a closet is
Increased by dividing it
lengthwise for long and
short clothing. Hardboard
panels are used for vertical
and horizontal partitions.

MAYFIELD. KY.

247-1331

J. E. Walker, Manager
Mayfield, Ky.

THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON CABLE 111

CLEAN

Have you made an inventory of your insurance
lately? With increased
costa of building, contents. automobiles and all
kinds of insurable items,
it is easy to forget that
your insurance is not sufficient to cover your preant needs.

•!-• ECONOMICAL

Murray Natural
Gas System

Call the Murray Insurance Agency for an "up
to date" inventory. Take
the guess out of your In
suriuice program.

8
*

LITINAL GAS NNE

Agency
We specialize In

All Kinds of Ineurance
Peoples Bank Building
Phone 753-4751

OWNED BY THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY

24-Hour Cable Service-*
SE' 753-5005

The Murray Insurance

ANEYTHER...

CLEAR
INTERFERENCE
FREE CHANNELS

of TV VIEWING PLEASURE

Harold Beaman
•
Sollicitor, all kinds of inMurray
surance The
Insurance Agency

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I

on Old Benton Road — Phone 753-3835

W. Broadway

SAFE

S.

MURRAY
CABIEVISION
105 North 5th Street

model FilF310
Deluxe 74018. Capacity...21.1
Cu. Ft.
Slim-Wall Insulation adds storage space without increasing
floor space.
Lift-Out Basket for TOM easy access to often used foods. '
Wired Drain pulls out to make
defrosting easier.
Plus: Interior Light, Safety Signal
Light, Built-In Tumbler Lock, V)
Built-In Quality.

PURDOM'S
INCORPORATED
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEI L"
202 B. 5th Phone 753-4872
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